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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this steering meeting are:

1. Review of background of the project during 2016 in response to the work plan agreed related to the Caribbean Marine Atlas (CMA2) for provide and operate a geographical information system for improved ICZM, based on [state-of-the-art technology for] the online spatial data/information layers

2. CLME+ - CMA2 working together

3. Review of status by country (indicators, atlas and thematic maps, national management of each national focal point)

4. Indicators review with a diagnosis. Make decisions and definition of methodological sheets

5. Review of Atlas status and wish list

6. Needs identification

7. Lesson learnt, best practices and commitments to ensure successful implementation and self-government of the Caribbean information

8. Review of communication and 2017 work plan
AGENDA

Session 1
• Welcome
• Objective of meeting

Session 2
• Background, status, CLME+ synergy.
• How are we going regarding to indicators. Country presentations.

Session 3
• How are we going...continue
• Indicators workshop

Session 4
• Indicators workshop continue
Session 5
• Indicators conclusion
• Atlas workshop

Session 6
• Documentation/new and GeoNode experiences
• Needs identification (part I)

Session 7
• Needs identification (part I)
• RTC - OTGA
• Communication plan

Session 8
• Workplan 2017
AGENDA

Session 9
- Best practices and Lesson Learned
- Commitments

Photo of Group

Adoption of the report

Session 10
- Close of the meeting

DAY 3
Friday
17th February
Introduction of participants

• Build couples (same numbers)
• Talk for three minutes to learn each other’s:
  ✓ Name
  ✓ Institution
  ✓ Occupation or Background
  ✓ CMA2 Meeting expectations and
  ✓ Which are your country contributions for CMA2

• Each participant socializes the information with the group, introducing his/her partner and sharing the data recently learned.
THANKS - GRACIAS